Media Release

TPG Releases NBN Plans – Six of the Best
Sydney, 10 April 2014 – TPG has released a range of six NBN Internet and Home Phone Bundle
plans. These new plans have been specifically designed to offer customers flexibility, simplicity and
market leading value.
TPG’s NBN plans start from $59.99 per month for download speed of up to 12Mbps, and $89.99 per
month for download speed of up to 100Mbps. All plans come with unlimited data usage.
The NBN plans have included telephony options similar to its award winning ADSL2+ with Home
Phone bundle plans. Customers can take up various call packages, such as unlimited local and
standard national calls to landlines, unlimited calls to Australian mobiles and unlimited international
calls to selected countries.
For customers’ peace of mind, all TPG’s NBN plans come with a Wi-Fi router and no lock-in contract.
TPG’s General Manager, Craig Levy, said that TPG’s six NBN plans offer the best value for money in
Australia and are made possible by TPG’s own infrastructure.
“We are pleased to enter the NBN market with a bang by introducing six of the best value NBN
plans in Australia. We have kept the plans very simple and appealing for both low end and high end
users.”
“The reason TPG is able to offer these new plans at market leading price points is because of the
group’s substantial telecommunications infrastructure. We own fibre connecting to NBN’s points of
interconnect. We own the inter-capital bandwidth following our recent acquisition of AAPT. We
own the undersea PPC-1 submarine cable system connecting Australia to the international internet.
With domestic peering arrangements with Telstra and Optus and one of the largest fixed voice
networks in Australia, we are in a privileged position to bring extraordinary value to consumers” Mr
Levy said.
TPG is looking forward to the opportunity of introducing its popular unlimited plans to customers
who previously fell outside TPG’s on-net ADSL2+ DSLAM footprint.
“TPG has experienced consistent organic growth over a number of years. We expect that organic
growth to continue by capturing a share of a larger addressable market” Mr Levy concluded.
For more information on TPG’s NBN plans, visit www.tpg.com.au/nbn.
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About TPG Telecom
TPG Telecom (ASX: TPM) is a force in the Australian telecommunications industry. TPG owns end-toend network infrastructure which includes over 400 DSLAM enabled telephone exchanges across
Australia, extensive metropolitan fibre optic networks, and the international PPC-1 submarine cable
connecting Australia and Guam with onwards connectivity to USA and Japan.
Through this extensive infrastructure, TPG provides a diverse range of communication services to
residential users, small and medium enterprises (SMEs), government and large corporate
enterprises. TPG offers nationwide ADSL2+, Fibre Optic and Ethernet broadband access, telephony
services, Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), SIM Only Mobile plans and various business
networking solutions.
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